Abstract. Aircraft landing gear retraction and extension are commonly actuated by hydraulic cylinders. Traditionally these hydraulic systems do not include servomechanisms. In this research, a speed controller and a servo valve are attached to the actuator to control the motion. Speed input is composed to generate steady retracting motion. Feedback control with an integrator is adopted. A simulation model containing landing gear mechanism, hydraulic system and the controller is built to investigate the performance of control law. By choosing appropriate gain, landing gear retraction duration and the impacts during retraction are reduced.
Introduction
Aircraft landing gear is a complex mechatronics system which heavily relies on computer added design and simulation. The functionalities and performances of landing gear must be verified when designing its subsystems. The retraction and extension of landing gear are programmed motions commonly actuated by hydraulic cylinders. A fast and steady motion is preferable under certain design constraints. To investigate the retraction and extension processes, the simulation model must include both the mechanical model of landing gear and the dynamic model of hydraulic system. Multiple researches have adopted this approach, either with a simplified load model [1~7] or using the multibody model of landing gear mechanism and co-simulation techniques [8, 9] .
The hydraulic actuators for landing gear retraction and extension usually connect to solenoid valves and throttle valves to control the direction and speed of motion. Extra throttle can be applied when the piston is near the ends of the stroke to lower speed and lessen impacts [6, 7] . Better performances can be achieved by introducing controllable throttle valve, including adaptability to different aircraft load factors and reduced actuating force [10] . Following this approach, solenoid valves and throttle valves can be replaced by servo valves to fully control the motion. This provides possibilities for optimized dynamic performance by designing specific control input. A speed controller with feedback is introduced in this research to generate steady retracting motion with reduced retraction duration and impacts.
Hydraulic System Designs
A simplified landing gear retraction hydraulic system design is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . The actuators are controlled by solenoid valves with switch signal inputs. The retracting motion of landing gear starts with the retraction of auxiliary actuator, which unlocks the mechanism. Then the main actuator starts extension and the auxiliary actuator unloads. Finally, the main actuator pushes the landing gear to its retracted position. The speed of the main actuator is limited by multiple throttle valves, which make the speeds of landing gear retraction and extension configurable, and reduce the speed when the piston is near the ends of the stroke. As the direction and speed control functionality provided by the solenoid valve and throttle valves can also be offered by a single servo valve, an enhanced design with fewer hydraulic components is generated. Illustrated in Fig. 1(b) , the design with servomechanism uses a 4-way servo valve to control the motion of main actuator. The actuator is equipped with a motion sensor, which measures the displacement of piston and generates speed signal by differentiation. Then the signal is compared with speed input, which is a piecewise linear function of time. The error signal is processed by the controller and used to control the throttle in the servo valve. As the retraction motion is often treated as quasi-static, it can be inferred that the speed of actuator is proportional to the flow rate of the servo valve. If there is nonzero speed error when the speed input is increasing, which means the motion is delayed, the flow rate should be increased to accelerate the actuator. This indicates that the transfer function from the speed error to the speed output is an explicit function if there's no controller. That means the unity feedback system is type 0, which has infinite steady-state error because there're ramp inputs in the piecewise linear speed signal. Hence, the controller must contain at least one integrator to make the system type 1, which has finite steady-state error. The minimal controller design using a single integrator with gain is adopted. The performances of this control law using different gains will be investigated in the following sections using a simulation model.
Co-simulation Modeling
To verify the design of landing gear retraction hydraulic servo system, a simulation model is built. A load model is necessary for hydraulic actuators, which determines the relation between actuating force and actuator motion. One of the typical designs of landing gear mechanism is chosen as the base of mechanical model for simulation. The three-dimensional landing gear mechanism is shown in Fig.  2 . After the auxiliary actuator unlock the stay links, the mechanism's degree of freedom becomes one and is driven by the main actuator. The load on the main actuator during landing gear retraction mainly comes from the gravitational load of the landing gear strut assembly, and is increasing with the displacement of the piston. Taking other loads, such as wind drag and joint friction into consideration, it is convenient to model the mechanism using multibody dynamic analysis tools for better extensibility. The mechanical model of the landing gear mechanism is built using Virtual.Lab Motion software, while the bodies of actuators are connecting to the interface of hydraulic system model built using AMESim software. The hydraulic model takes the displacements and speeds of actuators from the mechanical model as inputs, and generates actuating force outputs for multibody dynamic analysis. The solvers of the two models integrate their state variables independently and exchange data through the interface between them, which constitutes the co-simulation framework. Important parameters of the co-simulation model are listed in Table 1 . The auxiliary actuator starts retraction at the beginning and unloads after 1s. For the traditional design of hydraulic system, the main actuator starts extension after 0.5s and stops when the piston reaches the maximum stroke. Shown in Fig. 3 , the speed input in the hydraulic servo system uses linearly increasing speed signal after 0.5s instead, and gradually decreases speed before the piston hits 
Simulation Results
The main actuator speed and displacement of traditional design and servomechanism design are shown in Fig. 4 . The hydraulic servo system has higher average speed and shorter retraction duration than traditional design. Main actuator intel pressure and actuating force derivative results are shown in Fig. 5 , indicating that the pressure oscillation at the beginning is smoothed by the servomechanism design. The time derivative of actuating force can be seen as a reflection of structural impact, which means that the servomechanism design has smaller impacts than the traditional design. The appropriate gain in the controller of hydraulic servo system can be determined by comparing the simulation results of different gains. The main actuator speed results using gain k = 5, 20, and 50 are shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that lager gain increases response rapidity but brings oscillations, while smaller gain improves stability but delays response and slows down landing gear retraction. The value k = 20 successfully generates response with appropriate rapidity and stability. 
Conclusion
With specifically designed input and properly configured integrator gain, the aircraft landing gear retraction hydraulic servo system which replaces the solenoid valve and throttle valves by a servo valve connecting to feedback speed controller is able to shorten landing gear retraction duration and lessen impacts during retraction.
